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How old Donald Trump is  

• Donald Trump was born on the 14th of June 
1945. 

• Which means he is 71!  

• He was born in Jamaica hospital medical 
centre and he was raised in Queens, New York 
City. 

 

  



What's Donald trumps favourite food? 

• Trump’s favourite foods are a little different to 
what you would think he would eat! 

• His favourite fast food place/ take away is 
McDonald's!  

• And his favourite food is bacon and eggs!  



About his kids! 

• One of Donald's kids is 35 year old Donald 
Trump Jr.  Donald Jr went on to have 5 kids like 
Donald Trump and married Vanessa Hayden in 
2005. 

• His kids are Kai, Spencer, Chloe, Donald III and 
Tristan. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



About Melania Trump  

• Melania Trump is the current First Lady of the United 
States. Before marrying future President Donald Trump 
in 2005 she worked as a fashion model.  By 2016 she 
considered herself a "full time mom.“  

• She was born on the 26th of april 1970 (age 47.)  

• She stands at 1.8 m. 

• She is married to Donald Trump (since 2005.) 

• She's American-Slovenian. 

• Her child with Donald Trump is Barron Trump. 

• And her parents are Viktor Knavs and  Amalija Knavs. 



What he used to work as  

•  Before entering politics he was a businessman 
and television personality. 

• He work really hard at his jobs back then and 
now he has an even bigger job! 



His life before  

• Donald Trump say he misses his old life because 
he had so many things going and he says he 
thought working at the white house would be 
easier and cheaper.  In recent interviews he says 
“I miss driving and going out.”  He says he can’t 
do that anymore! 

• If you think back to one of my previous slides you 
will remember that one of his favourite places 
were McDonalds. 

• I wonder if he misses going there?!  



When he took over the white house  

• Donald Trump changed the curtains inside the 
Oval Office. 

• He swapped out Obama's crimson curtains for 
bright gold coloured ones as well as brought in 
new couches and a Bush-era rug for the floor. 

• Trump also returned a bust of Winston Churchill 
to the Oval Office and moved the bust of Martin 
Luther King Jr. to another spot in the office! 

• As you can see from this he made many changes 
to suit his ideas. 
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Quotes. 



Summary 

• In this PowerPoint I have explained quite a lot 
including his family, favourite foods, jobs, 
quotes and lots more.  I hope you have 
enjoyed this PowerPoint and now I hope you 
know a bit more about Donald Trump! 



Quiz 

• What are his favourite foods? (remember 
there are three!) 

• What's his oldest son’s name and how many 
children does his son have? 

• How old is his wife? 

• What's one thing that Donald Trump changed 
in the white house? 



The end 

• I hope you enjoyed my PowerPoint! 

 

Thanks for listening! 

 


